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to begin her life in this hospitable country. Within two years she regularised
her stay and found a job in elderly care. I met Joy for the first time when she
was making a last attempt to get her Ghanaian nursing certificate validated
in the Netherlands, after working six years in the lowest ranks of elderly care.
The agency charged with this task had already rejected her request once but
said if she could produce more certificates, documents and exam scores from
Ghana, they would reconsider their decision. I carried some of the documents
to Ghana so that they could be legalised by the Dutch embassy. Much coordination is necessary between Ghana, a country in which documentation is not
easy to come by, and the Netherlands, in order to produce all the documents
necessary. Migrants need to rely on someone back home to take the time from
his or her daily occupations to travel to the capital city and wait in long lines.
Reaching the necessary people in Ghana via telephone is also not straightforward. Due to the numerous transactions necessary to get her documents
legalised, Joy missed the deadline to have her nursing certificate officially validated. She thus had to continue at the lowest rank of the elderly care in which
she essentially cleaned people’s houses. ‘Cleaning windows, cleaning windows,
this is not what I studied for!’ In my subsequent visits in the year that followed,
Joy complained with increasing frequency about her dissatisfaction with what
she was doing and how that affected her self-esteem.
At the same time Joy’s daughter, Angelina, by now 7 years old, was encountering difficulties in elementary school. She had to repeat one year and her
teacher insisted that Angelina go to a speech therapist. Joy and Douglas did
not feel their daughter needed speech therapy but they followed the teacher’s
advice. After a series of visits, the therapist concluded that Angelina did not
have a learning disability. The teacher rejected this conclusion and insisted
that Angelina continue to go to therapy. At this point Joy and Douglas were
extremely annoyed. The therapist suggested that they change Angelina’s
school because even she found the teacher’s behavior out of proportion.
These two encounters, one with Dutch regulations that impose virtually
impossible conditions for someone from a developing country to satisfy in
order to gain accreditation, and the other with what she perceived to be a
racist teacher in the public school system, brought Joy to the conclusion that
there was no future for her and her family in the Netherlands. She confessed
that at 45 years of age and after all that she had invested in creating her life
in the Netherlands, she did not wish to move to another country and start all
over again. She had been through that and knew how much energy it took.
Nonetheless, she decided to try her lot in the UK where, as she had heard from
fellow Ghanaian nurses, it is possible to have one’s Ghanaian nursing diploma
recognised by the authorities.
This move had financial consequences, as she needed to pay for her trip and
housing in the UK, and would not have income for the time it would take her
to find a job. In fact, Douglas had to use all his savings to support her and took
on an additional night job. This additional spending also had consequences for
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Joy’s relatives in Ghana. Joy and Douglas were supporting a nephew through
school in Ghana, and as a consequence of Joy’s move, they were not able to pay
the school fees for the remainder of the academic year. By the end of our fieldwork no one in Ghana had been able to pay the school fees and the child was
taken out of school. Joy and Douglas had also started a communication center
in Kumasi but as a consequence of Joy’s move, they needed to shut it down.
Two years after her move I visited Joy in the UK. She had permanent employment as a nurse and was receiving training to upgrade her skills. Angelina has
received the distinction ‘pupil of the term’ in recognition of her high motivation and good grades.

This story illustrates how migration creates multiple engagements
in people’s lives, both with those living back home and in the country
where migrants relocate. It highlights how these multiple engagements
link different parts of the world for better and worse. On the positive
side, migrants can help people back home move ahead in life with a
better education, more to eat, and the possibility of travel. Migrants
themselves can earn more and provide their children with an education
abroad. However, these advantages can be taken away from a migrant
with very little warning and with great consequences for people both
‘here’ and ‘there’. The story shows that policies developed by a government
of one country can have direct, if unintended, consequences for another
country. These linkages across countries forged by migration are the
central focus of a transnational perspective on migration and constitute
a true microcosm of globalization.
Transnationalism is the study of global flows, connections and disconnections from the ground up. A transnational perspective conceptualizes
global phenomena as grounded in people’s everyday actions and beliefs.
By studying these local actions and beliefs one learns the mechanisms
that drive global processes, the connections and disconnections between
different parts of the world, and the new or hybrid institutional forms,
identities, communities or networks that are created.
Just ten to twenty years ago, social science researchers sought to understand a local economy or culture by going to an African village and living
there for one or two years, studying in detail what happens within the
village boundary. We have since realized the necessity of going beyond
the village boundary. Similarly, we cannot study aspects of migrants’ lives
by focusing only on a migrant neighborhood, city or country of residence.
In my talk, I will illustrate how a multi-sited design helps overcome blind
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spots that we social scientists developed by confining our analyses to
the nation-state level. Multi-sited research is a core characteristic of a
transnational perspective because we cannot understand a particular
social phenomenon without considering multiple geographic locations.
We must also go beyond our normal disciplinary boundaries and move
beyond the role model of the solitary researcher, still so prevalent in social
science research, to work in teams with different disciplines represented.
That is why I call this speech “Bridging boundaries”.

2. Bridging boundaries with a transnational
perspective
Let me start by looking at the study of migration and explaining how a
transnational perspective helps bridge disciplinary boundaries. Two main
perspectives have guided the study of migration. The first – migration
studies – focuses on migration from the perspective of immigrant-receiving
countries. Migration studies considers how migrants integrate or don’t
within the host country – socially, economically, culturally – and whether
social cohesion amongst the members of migrant groups is a deterrent or
incentive for integration. The second perspective – development studies –
focuses on migration from the migrant-sending country side, in particular developing countries. The main research questions center around
whether migration helps induce economic development in these sending
countries. Until very recently, migration studies and development studies
hardly ever interacted, with separate bodies of literature, separate conferences, and separate academic departments. This separation in research
is also reflected in practice. For example, several government ministries
are responsible for policies concerning migration but from very different
perspectives and with very little interaction: ministries of the interior or
justice regulate migration flows into a country and ministries of foreign
affairs or development cooperation seek to make migration work for the
development of migrant-sending countries.
This separation of migration into different fields reflects the dominant
paradigm for how we view migration: as a movement either about
leaving one country or settling in another. This dichotomous view does
not allow that people, even when they move, may remain attached
emotionally, socially, and economically to their home country, nor that
these ties that they maintain may affect the way they settle into a new
country.
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There is a difference between transnationalism as a perspective, a way
of looking at social phenomena, and transnationalism as a phenomenon
describing social reality. At its inception, transnationalism focused upon
the latter, a social reality that needed to be described. Basch, GlickSchiller and Szanton Blanc, generally considered the founding mothers
of transnationalism, focused on the phenomena that forge ties between
migrants and their home countries. They describe transnational phenomena as “the processes by which immigrants forge and sustain multistranded social relations that link together their societies of origin and
settlement.” (1994: 7).
Since then transnational studies have defined transnationalism in terms
of economic ties, hybrid identities, and processes of communication,
reflecting the different disciplines it has attracted to this field of study.
Though terminology like transnationalism may be new, migration is
an age-old phenomenon and migrants have always maintained ties
with people back home. Recall the merchant routes spanning the
Mediterranean in the 11h century, which worked so well precisely because
of the social networks that merchants maintained both in their regions
of origin and with the new areas of trade (Greif 1993).
Yet what scholars of transnational phenomena argue is that the information and communication technologies available to us today, such as
cheap air transport, internet communication and mobile telephones
make transnational phenomena much more prevalent than even 50
years ago and they make communication occur with greater speed and
frequency. This, scholars of transnational phenomena argue, leads not
only to a quantitative change but also a qualitative difference in the way
in which migrants, people living in the same countries as migrants and
people back home are impacted by migration.
The usefulness of the concept, I have argued, lies in transnationalism
as a perspective (Mazzucato et al. 2004). That is, the fact that migrants
forge linkages with different parts of the world implies that to study
and understand particular social phenomena, we must go beyond what
has been labeled as ‘methodological nationalism’ (Wimmer and Glick
Schiller 2003). Methodological nationalism focuses on units located in
one nation-state such as regions, cities and neighborhoods, as though
these units encapsulate all the relevant social phenomena. Scholars of
migrant integration usually consider the characteristics of migrant com-
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munities in Western cities, such as their use of medical and educational
services within the city, their contribution to a country’s income tax scheme,
and their participation in a country’s job market, and political system. A
transnational perspective instead raises the question of whether integration also reflects a migrant’s participation in her home country’s
economy and politics, and how the social ties that she maintains with
home are relevant for her life in the West. If she falls through the cracks
of Western welfare systems, how does a migrant ensure that she and
her children stay alive, have a place to live and have access to a social
network of people who can help them? Do people back home play a
role in this? A transnational perspective also forces us to question how
people in countries where migrants originate, who have never traveled
themselves, are impacted socially, culturally and economically by the ties
that they maintain with migrants overseas.
Two characteristics of transnational phenomena are important for
developing a truly transnational perspective: simultaneity and networks.
The fact that people communicate in real time means that things happen
almost simultaneously in different parts of the world. The sudden illness
of a mother can be communicated instantaneously to a migrant overseas
who can, within a day, collect money from his social network abroad to
send back home to pay for her hospitalization. When a migrant’s housing
construction project in her home country encounters a difficulty, this
can be communicated to the migrant whose main preoccupation will
become to solve that problem: her actions and choices ‘here’ will be
guided by her aim to solve a problem ‘there’. The second characteristic –
networks – reflects that the most relevant unit of analysis is no longer
the household, defined as those people who usually eat, sleep and live
together. Nor is it the individual migrant and the family members that
live with him abroad. Rather it is a network of people connected by these
transnational linkages: the friend who oversees the construction of the
migrant’s house in his home country, the sister who raises the migrant’s
children, the pastor in the home country who prays for the migrant
when he has problems getting his stay overseas regularized, the mother
for whom the migrant has purchased bonds in the Netherlands to pay
for her old-age costs in Ghana, the people from the same hometown
living in Amsterdam who help each other out with funeral costs, and the
Dutch colleague who helps access information on Dutch organizations.
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of contextualizing the often-fragmented information that comes from
multiple sites (Rutten 2007). There is thus a scission between social
scientists such as Appadurai (2000) who argue that local area studies
are things of the past given that most social phenomena involve or are
affected by cross-boundary flows, and others like Mintz (1998), Burawoy
(2000) and Rutten (2007), who argue that local anchoring of research is
necessary to gain in-depth knowledge of globalizing processes.
My research group first at the University of Amsterdam and Vrije
Universiteit Amsterdam, and now at Maastricht University, has developed
and is employing a simultaneous matched sample methodology (SMS
methodology) that helps overcome issues of breadth vs. depth and take
into account simultaneity and networks. It makes use of mixed-methods
and employs teams of researchers based in the different geographical
sites relevant for the particular social phenomenon. This methodology has
been described fully in various publications (Mazzucato 2009a; 2009d).
Here I want to highlight three elements.
First, one needs to work in teams. A team of researchers, each based at a
different locality is crucial for understanding a transnational network. In
the case of Ghanaian migrants, we had researchers based in Amsterdam
where most Ghanaians living in the Netherlands reside, in Accra where
most migrants have lived or passed through, Kumasi, the regional capital
in Ghana with one of the highest historical rates of migration to the
Global North, and rural villages in that same region, to which many
migrants in the Netherlands draw their roots. Networks link all these
sites, requiring an intricate system of data sharing and communication
amongst researchers. This allows us to piece together the bits of information we get from the sites into a coherent whole, thus overcoming
one of the major challenges of multi-sited research. Most of all it requires
willingness on the part of the researchers to work in a team, share findings,
and adjust the timetable for simultaneous work. None of these characteristics are normally taught to social science researchers, who instead
operate on an individual basis within departments that reward individual
effort more highly than teamwork.
A second characteristic of the SMS methodology is that it allows direct
observation over time. Most studies of transnational phenomena are
based on one-off contact with respondents through interviews, giving
prominence to what people say about what they do without knowing
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if it is accurate. This means much research on migration, both in migration studies and development studies, is based on discourses, i.e. how
people talk about migration. But how do discourses relate to action?
For example, many migrants complain of the burden of their extended
family’s constant requests for help. Researchers who base their findings
on one-off interviews with migrants report this discourse as a finding,
thus propagating the image of the migrant as a victim of extended
family systems prevalent in developing countries. In reality our study of
migrants’ practices showed that migrants have more room for maneuver
than they portray. Matching data on requests made from network members
in Ghana with actual migrant behavior in The Netherlands revealed the
ways in which some migrants skirt or avoid requests from some people
in their network. Migrants will not easily reveal this in an interview;
these strategies only became clear to us when we could observe migrant
behavior at the same time as requests from home.
The final characteristic I want to highlight of an SMS methodology is
the possibility it offers to view the invisible. Knowing what is happening
at one site allows us to understand actions taking place in another site
that would otherwise have gone unobserved, because the links between
these two actions would be unclear by observing either one or the
other in isolation. In our research, these otherwise invisible actions have
allowed us to study the multi-directionality of remittance flows, largely
obscured by the nation-state framework within which remittance studies
have been conducted. I will now illustrate this by discussing our work on
remittances.

3. New perspectives on migration topics
Transnational networks, reciprocity and reverse remittances
Remittances – the money and goods that migrants send back to their
home counties – can be quite substantial, sometimes outpacing official
development aid by a factor of two. The World Bank estimates that
remittances going from the Global North to the Global South in 2008
amounted to approximately US $305 billion and that even with the anticipated drop of 5 to 8 percent due to the financial crises, remittances will
continue to outstrip private capital flows and development aid (about
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US $100 billion) going to this part of the world in 2009.1 As a consequence,
much research attention has been dedicated to the importance of remittances for developing countries. Studies focusing on the contribution of
remittances for development are predominantly economic, focusing on
who remits and why and what effects this has on poverty levels of remittance receivers. The unit of analysis in such studies is the household in
the home country. Transnational migration studies have looked at remittances in terms of their social and symbolic meanings. These studies ask
how remittance-sending affects identities, political processes at home,
gender roles and intergenerational relationships. The unit in most of
these studies is the migrant abroad.
Both kinds of studies make two assumptions. The first is the ‘automatism’
of remittances; that is, that remittances are simply sent and received
with no information about how remittances are managed by both senders
and receivers. From the migrant side, how does a migrant decide to
whom to send remittances? How can she ensure the remittance is used
for the intended purpose? From the receiver side: what does one have to
do to ensure receiving a remittance from a migrant? When researchers
give equal emphasis to both sides of the migration stream, and allow for
direct observation as we have, they learn that migrants engage in activities
that allow them to manage their remittance sending. In the Ghana
TransNet study2, we found that migrants manage their accessibility to
people from home and oversee at a distance how their remittances are
used. For example, they have multiple cell phone numbers that they give
to different kinds of people. They use non-kin related friends to distribute
remittances to the different recipients. The friends – who themselves
typically had a migration experience and know the hard work behind a
remittance – ensured that the remittances were used for their intended
purpose by checking up regularly on the remittance recipient.
Remittance practices also include the people at home and their activity
to preserve their relationship with the migrant. This puts remittances
within an optic of reciprocal relationships, first highlighted in Mauss’
(1923-24) work on the gift, although there in a context of a village economy,
not of a transnational network arising from international migration.
1	see http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/NEWS/0,,contentMDK:22115303~pageP
K:64257043~piPK:437376~theSitePK:4607,00.html
2

see http://www2.fmg.uva.nl/ghanatransnet/
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We found migrant network members engaged in various sorts of activities,
like overseeing housing construction, raising migrants’ children, and
managing migrants’ businesses at home. All of these activities take time
out of people’s daily lives but help ensure access to migrants’ remittances.
At times the expectations of receiving remittances were not met, especially
in the case of overseeing migrants’ construction projects, yet the hope
of a joint collaboration with the migrant in a business venture, or that
a migrant would help in times of financial need loomed high in the
reasoning of why someone at home would dedicate so much time to the
migrant ventures back home (Smith 2007; Smith and Mazzucato 2009).
The second assumption of studies on migration is the uni-directionality
of remittances. That is, they assume that remittances flow from the
migrant to people back home. Seldom, if ever, are questions asked about
whether remittances are sent from home to the migrant – what is called
‘reverse remittances’. Asking this gives a more complete picture of
the true benefits and costs of migration for the migrant, her network
members at home, and the national economy of migrant-sending countries (Mazzucato 2009b). Because remittances are studied as a means
to greater economic development, researchers miss the framework of
reciprocal relations that a transnational perspective highlights. Reverse
remittances are also hard to see, since research on remittances rarely
allows for direct observation but relies on interviews involving long recall
periods. Because we had researchers at different nodes of the network,
we communicated information of what was happening in one site to
researchers in the other sites. This enabled us to adapt our questions or
sharpen our observations when we knew that something was happening
in one site that affected people in another site. Here is a particular
example:
While traveling to Spain, Nana Asasa was detained at Schiphol airport without
proper documentation. She was taken to a prison approximately 30 km from
Amsterdam where she was given one phone card. I was one of the people
Nana Asasa called to tell what had happened and ask for help. I e-mailed a
summary of my field notes to the researcher who was studying Nana Asasa’s
parents in Kumasi. Although Nana Asasa had already been in prison for a few
weeks and Nana Asasa’s sister had contacted her parents to let them know
the situation, the researcher in Kumasi had not been told about the situation
by the parents. After my e-mail the researcher told the parents that she knew
about Nana Asasa’s situation. The parents, seeing that Nana Asasa trusted us
with the information, let the researcher in on the details of what was hap-
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pening. They were making phone calls to the Netherlands, staying at home to
receive calls from the Netherlands, abandoning agricultural activities on the
family farm located a day’s travel from Kumasi, so as to be present for any decisions that needed to be made concerning Nana Asasa, and attending a ‘prayer
camp’ for two weeks with fasting and prayers at which donations were made.

These activities involved both financial investments and investments
in time, neither of which are easily ‘countable’ nor visible because they
blend in with people’s daily activities in Ghana. Because we knew what
had happened in one site, we drew the linkages between actions in one
country and consequences in another, and were thus able to detect the
existence of reverse remittances in the form of services people back
home need to conduct for their migrant overseas.

4. The double engagement
If I have to summarize our work on transnational migrant networks, I
would use the phrase ‘double engagement’. Migrants are simultaneously
concerned with making a living and participating in the host country
and in maintaining active linkages with their home country. Remember
Joy’s story: while concerned with developing her career as a nurse and
her daughter’s education in the Netherlands, she and her husband were
investing in a business in Ghana and helping a nephew through school.
The double engagement of ‘new’ migrant groups reflects in the spending
patterns of respondents in the Ghana TransNet study. The remittancespending patterns show that Ghanaian migrants spend on investments
in Ghana such as business and housing, subsistence, education and
health needs of the extended family, and on cultural ceremonies that
maintain their and their family’s reputation back home. Yet these same
migrants were also active participants in Dutch society. Two-thirds of
migrant expenditures were used ‘here’ on rents or mortgages, local and
national taxes, school and church fees, daily subsistence and luxury
goods, communication and travel, and payment of wages to personnel
of businesses they owned.
From a policy perspective, the main issue around migrants’ engagement
with home is whether this engagement detracts from migrants’ ability
to actively participate in the receiving country economy and society.
Indeed, political debates currently center on the opinion that engagement with home runs counter to migrant integration. Yet the few
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studies on the matter (Guarnizo et al. 2003; Mazzucato 2004, 2008;
Snel et al., 2006) point to the fact that a) engagement with home and
active participation in a host country are not mutually exclusive and b)
migrants’ ability to combine the two depends on receiving and sending
country contexts.
From a transnational perspective, we notice that the more people are
able to be doubly engaged, the more successful their projects are both
‘here’ and ‘there’. The completed housing projects, thriving businesses and
successful community development projects in Ghana that migrants
engage in were those in which there was active communication between
migrants and their home communities, sustained by communication
technology, such as e-mail and internet, and frequent trips of migrants
back to their home communities. This enables them to a) check on their
investments, b) build relationships of trust with those who manage the
investments back home, c) forge and maintain important business links
between origin and destination countries (Mazzucato and Kabki 2009;
Mazzucato 2009c).
The other way around was also true: the better things were going for
the migrant back home, the more they were able to focus on their lives
abroad. It was when people were able to satisfactorily provide for the
health care of their elderly parents back home, and had made an investment
in their own or extended family home, that they felt able to invest in a
home in the Netherlands or start a business here (Mazzucato 2005; see
also Guarnizo et al. 2003).
Disengagement
Yet while we have argued that migrants are doubly engaged, it should
not be assumed that double engagement is always a characteristic.
The hardening policy towards migrants of the last few years in some
EU member states has led to embittered feelings and ultimately the
departure of some for greener pastures. Recall Joy’s story. The analysis of
spending patterns from a transnational point of view raises the question
of whether this is a desirable outcome. On the one hand, a migrant’s
ability to contribute to her home country is set back by the efforts that it
takes to integrate into a new country and the resources this will absorb.
On the other hand, only those who have a higher chance of making it
elsewhere will leave – those who are educated and have papers allowing
them to travel. These people are a lost opportunity for receiving countries
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seeking educated workers. Those with few financial resources, a low
level of education and illegal status stay behind. Due to their status they
had difficulty integrating; they are ‘stuck’ and have few options to leave.
Ultimately a hardened migration policy has incited those with financial
resources and skills to leave and those with few resources and illegal
status to stay with little or no possibility of integrating into the receiving
country society.

5. Implications for Policy
I have argued the importance of a transnational perspective when studying
migrants and their networks. What implications does such a perspective have for policy development to encourage beneficial outcomes for
migrants, home countries and destination countries?
First, most reports on migration and national data collection exercises
in the Netherlands tend to focus on the ‘traditional’ migrant groups,
meaning the guest workers who entered northern Europe in the 1960s
and 1970s. But the new migrants coming into Europe since the 1980s are
a distinct group. They often have experience living in large metropolises
in their own and other countries, and thus do not need to adjust to an
urban context when they arrive in the Global North. Second, due to stringent migration policies, some have undocumented status. Third, most
‘new migrants’ are still in their prime working years. Both the fact that
they are a relatively young group and that many do not have legal status
means they make relatively little use of welfare benefits. Finally, new
migrant groups have different destinations than their post-independence
precursors who used to migrate predominantly to countries with former
colonial ties (Grillo and Mazzucato, 2008). Now they are more guided by
where economic and living opportunities lie for them, meaning they are
more mobile and willing to leave when conditions are unfavorable.
Future migration policies need to be based on current trends rather than
solely on the dynamics of groups facing the consequences of policies from
more than half a century ago. Only then can policy effectively address
migration issues and reduce unintended effects or contradictory policies.
Second, when migrants have a choice, they prefer to maintain their ‘double
or multiple engagements’ across countries. This double engagement
is not counter to migrants’ ability to integrate within a host country;
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rather, it enables them to be active citizens of more than one country
because they are fulfilling their goals of caring for family, meeting social
obligations, and building a future for themselves and their children
in the host country. I have argued that simultaneous engagement in
migrants’ home and host countries makes development ‘there’ and
integration ‘here’ highly related matters. Migrants contribute to the host
country society in a variety of ways, even when some of their objectives
are oriented towards home. Migration, labor and social policies need to
be designed in such a way as to not transform these potential benefits
into costs for migrant destination and origin countries. Policy towards
migration and integration should be based on the reality that migrants
are doubly engaged and aim at creating room for juggling these double
engagements. Such policies would create space for more investments in
their home country while facilitating a more active participation in the
host country.

6. A transnational migration research program
How does this all relate to the research program I am setting up at
Maastricht University? One area in which transnational research has
just begun and where it can greatly contribute to alleviating blind spots
is in the study of the family (Grillo and Mazzucato 2008), the focus of
my current research. The family has been conceptualized as the basic
unit of the nation-state, with the nuclear family – parents and children
living together under one roof – considered the norm. Family sociology,
demography and child psychology studies that look at migrant children
consider proximity as a prerequisite for interaction and exchange within
families, thereby ignoring family ties that cross borders (Mazzucato &
Schans 2008). As a consequence, transnational family practices are ignored
or assumed unfeasible (Baldassar and Baldock, 1999; Zontini 2004).
Another branch of literature, migration and development studies, are
largely focused on the economic effects of remittances, ignoring what
effects migration has on the different family members. Transnational
studies address this gap. They are just starting to look into what happens
to family ties across nation-state borders without presupposing that
distance makes these ties weaker and less relevant for explaining social
phenomena (Bryceson and Vuorela, 2002; Dreby, 2007; Fog Olwig, 2007;
Glick Schiller et al., 1992; Hondagneu-Sotelo and Avila, 1997; Levitt, 2001;
Parrenas, 2005; Schmalzbauer). Yet such studies have until now been
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resource management. Think of, for example, the systems of justice that
are created after a violent conflict in developing countries ranging from
international tribunals to courts of reconciliation in which international
ideas around justice predominantly developed and created in the West
interact with local systems and ideas about justice, resulting in what are
called transnational forms of justice. Another example relates to indigenous communities’ struggles for rights to the natural resources of lands
on which they live against large multinational interests. These communities are able to tap into global discourses on indigenous rights, nature
conservation and the like but then adapt them to their local context in
order to elicit support, sometimes even against their own governments
from a wider transnational community of activists.
Studying and teaching such topics means bridging boundaries between
disciplines and between geographic localities. The Faculty of Arts and
Social Sciences provides a ripe context for such an endeavor given its
long tradition with interdisciplinary teaching as well as its expertise
on the effects of global processes on things as disparate as European
administrative governance, the discourses around international adoption, and collaborative policy development between Global North and
South around nanotechnologies. Bringing together these existing areas
of expertise and combining them with knowledge and expertise on
developing areas is the perfect way to establish a truly transnational
teaching program that combines both breadth in scope and depth in
understanding.
If one takes a transnational perspective seriously, this entails interdisciplinary teamwork in order to bridge the artificial boundaries we have
created between disciplines. This involves a different praxis of doing
research and teaching. Maastricht University, with its emphasis on
problem-based learning (PBL) has come a long way in developing new
praxis around teaching. In research, as I’ve illustrated with the SMS
methodology, a transnational perspective implies going beyond the
single researcher model who collects and owns his data and is rewarded
for single-authored publications. Working in teams requires a new praxis
of doing research, restructuring the way academic incentives are created,
the way we reward valuable research contributions and the value system
that we create to incite researchers to work together. Current valuation
systems for research that penalize researchers for co-authored publications are a byproduct of the sole-researcher model emphasized in the
social sciences until recently. The time has come to go beyond this model
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and Maastricht University with its leading position in interdisciplinary
teaching is an excellent place to begin.

8. A word of thanks
My path to this podium has not been straight. I went through many
deviations, during which I met many influential people. I should start
with my father, who sowed the seed for my interest in Africa when he
encouraged me to pursue a career as a translator for the United Nations,
given my talent for languages. The children of Merti Secondary School in
Kenya, who were so thirsty for what I had to offer them during a year as
their teacher, taught me to live life in its most basic and essential form.
They gave water to the seed that my father had sown, and it bloomed.
My PhD project started my academic career. I would like thank Prof. Leo
Stroosnijder and Prof. Niels Roling, my two supervisors. When in February
1994 I had heard that I had gotten the PhD position offered by the
Department of Soil and Water Conservation of Wageningen University,
I had serious doubts whether I wanted to pursue an academic career. I
want to thank Leo for his unfailing patience and his telephone conversations when he still did not know me well. His comforting and wise
words had more impact on me than he realizes. And Niels had the confidence to leave me to explore along my non-linear path. Niels, your way
of being a supervisor taught me so much about how to interact with
people through respect and mutual learning. I hope one day to succeed
in becoming a supervisor like you.
David Niemeijer and I dove into the risky project of writing an interdisciplinary PhD thesis together. It turned out to be one of my best academic
decisions and it was so rewarding because David and I had the courage
not to think along conventional lines. Wageningen University even had
to develop rules for how to go about such a ‘strange’ phenomenon as a
co-authored thesis. David, I enjoyed our years together and still appreciate
our yearly get-togethers to discuss the different paths our lives have taken.
Professors Jan Willem Gunning and Ton Dietz were my partners in crime
in my first transnational research. Jan Willem offered me the luxury of a
one-year post doc in his Department of Development Economics to work
our thesis into journal publications – a researcher’s dream. What drove
him, a well-reputed economist, to host me, someone who mixes anthropological methods and insights to answer economic questions, I don’t
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know, but our collaboration was fruitful and we developed a mutual
appreciation for each other’s research approaches. Ton, thank you for
your interest in my work, for creating a permanent position for me at
the University of Amsterdam, and for teaching me about the workings
of Dutch academic life. Mirjam Kabki and Lothar Smith, my first two
PhD students, embarked in this adventure of a simultaneous matched
sample methodology for doing transnational research. The success of
the Ghana TransNet program is thanks to their enthusiasm and perseverance. I also want to thank all my colleagues, too numerous to mention
individually, at the Vrije Universiteit and the University of Amsterdam for
the stimulating and highly collegial environment in which to develop my
research and teaching on transnational migration.
In 2007, during one of the heaviest storms the Netherlands experienced
in the past decades, I hired Djamila Schans as a post doc in my transnational migration program at the UvA. I take this to be symbolic of the
strong working relationship we have. Djamila, hiring you was my second
great academic decision. Together also with Kim Caarls, Victor Cebotari,
Karlijn Haagsman and Miranda Poeze we form the transnational migration group here at FASoS. I am privileged to work with a team of such
excellent and motivated scholars.
Becoming a full professor is an exciting challenge. I cannot think of a
better place to take on this challenge than the supportive environment
offered to me by the Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences, my colleagues
on Globalization and Development, the Dean, Prof. Rein de Wilde and
my Department Head, Prof. Wiebe Bijker. Rein, I want to thank you for
being supportive and showing me the trust that makes this such a
constructive learning process for me. Wiebe, my presence sometimes
rocks the boat and I appreciate your willingness to rock with me. Chris
Leonards, my partner in creating a Masters program in Globalization and
Development Studies, has been an ideal sparring partner—Chris working with you has been wonderful. My colleagues of the Globalization
and Development Initiative, Wiebe, Veronica, Chris, Esha, Djamila, Kim,
Jan, Saeed, Ragna and Bernike, working with you has been stimulating.
I appreciate your eagerness to engage with a transnational perspective
and I know that together we will create an exciting MA program in
Globalization and Development Studies.
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I very much appreciate being in a faculty with many young professors,
and women at that! For the Netherlands, this is quite a feat. Profs.
Marjolein van Asselt, Sophie Vanhoonacker, Karin Bijsterveld and Maaike
Meijer in particular have helped in teaching me some of the ropes. I look
forward to our continued collaboration.
I would like to thank my parents who provided me with a supportive
family and who stimulated in me the interest for things transnational.
My mother in particular showed me the importance of empathy for
truly communicating with others. To my sister, a special thanks for being
a supportive sparring partner and my brother for helping me relativize
about my job (“you call writing and traveling the world over to speak
with people a job?”). Thank you to my neighbors from Amsterdam, who
are here en masse today, for being my family away from home. And last
but not least, to Luca, Saskia and Mattia: Luca, whose strength and love
gives me the courage to go beyond what I perceive as my boundaries and
Saskia and Mattia who have accompanied me since their birth on my
journeys across many borders and at the same time keep my feet firmly
on the ground. Luca, Saskia and Mattia, you are the joy in my life.
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